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For Rent

For Rent: Belmont Rentals is offering a select three- and two-bedroom houses close to Truman campus. All homes offer off-campus parking, central air and heat, and many have central air. There are well-man... For Rent: Now Hiring:

For Sale

For Sale: Like a new Gateway laptop with HP Dockjet printer and carrying case 1.6 GHz dual-thread mobile processors.

Student finds reliable resource for history coursework

BY KARA SAVAGE

Staff Reporter

While many students would be more than happy to study aboard in the Caribbean at the opportunity to study abroad in the December interim is an option for some. One of the classes the students can choose from is the May interim, which means that it won’t be a little difficult [being gone over the holiday season] but it will be a little bit independent from school.

Many of the students who are involved in this abroad course choose it because they want to see more of the world. Sophomore Steven Reschly is the leader of the study abroad course which will take them from Dec. 28 to Jan. 13. While they do know the history of Barbados and Car-

Dr. Martha Knoche said she started working there to earn extra cash. “It’s interesting, and it’s a challenge to work those connections still important to you over breaks,” Reschly said. “Students who are most involved in the [advisors’ room and board, being guaranteed that you can make money.”
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Mapp said that finding a job for the
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Now Hiring: Want ad for Sale in apartment in Vista Heights spring 2008. Two-bed, one-bath, clean and sp... For Sale:

For Sale: Wanted: In need of part-time work, 15-20 hours a week. Job would be as a cashier or order filler at Wal-Mark, 105 E. College Ave. Job would be some part-time work, flexible hours. For Sale: Wanted: Double-person NERDS personal computer; requests OBDI-dating or OBDI-commercial person, James, 616-759-4194, 615-386-2000.

For Sale: Wanted: Disabled person NEEDS personal computer; requests OBDI-dating or OBDI-commercial person, James, 616-759-4194, 615-386-2000.